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he is a comparatively
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The Dean has also gladly agreed
1o appoint thl''ee student council
members to the discipline committee, which has formerly been
restricted to faculiy members.
The Student Council has also
been requested
to select one of
its number to represent MSM on
the Rolla City Council. The Stu dent Council voted to accept the
offer, and will elect its represen tative at the next regular meet ing .
It has also been agreed, by the
·the members of the Council, that
transcripts
of the minutes of all
.::t:~:dco;:c~mr:~:!~n~:r:~
the MINER.

ring Corporation
of Milwaukee,
Wisc., gave a lecture on "What
is an Exca vator" . With the as sistance of slides he presented a
detailed
explanation
of how a
base unit, with dragline, shove l,
pile-driver,
and clam shell bucket attachments,
can be utilized.
Afterwards, · Mr. Poulter
pre sented a color movie on "The
Construction
of the Pennsylvania
Turnpike".
He pointed
out the
different methods of operation of
the twenty contractors
employed
on the job. The film, which dealt
mainly with the paving opera-

i~tions,

brought

out the

necessary

ly out of this world-five
hours
of questions on current history,
literature,
art, music, and anything else that would send a Liberal Arts student into a panic,
to say nothing of what it would
do to an engineering
student of
MSM. The only edge that Tau
Beta Pi gave their pledges over
the quiz was the permission
to
bring reference books along. The
exam wasn't just another part of
Pledge Week either . The men
were requirid
to pass it before
they were accepted into Tau Beta
Pi.

of the students at MSM
0 nd
:!:ps r:!dla~~g
~e!~v~~::~hrt;~
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grade : setting forms; subgrading;
classes in suits, shined shoes, clean
mixing,
pouring,
finishing
and shirts, and ties. These men were
, curing of concrete.
requested
to dress in this manMr. Poulter
also presented
a ner as part of the "ordeal" of
TALK
MAIN
short movie showing paving operations on the Pattersson,
N. J. Pledge Week. Those little boxes
Society for Met - airfield. He pointed out some of th ey were - toting around were also
rd
th
:::~~:g r::e~~~
~=:sdi~~:~~t~~:r:~d
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equipment for
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A:.l !UL
TOOL
STEEL
lTEMONPROGRAM

Many

~!~

t~:

The American

~ t;! ll Y:: 1~d
p. m. The

meeting will be held
in room 5 Experiment
Building.
·Guest speaker will be CharleS L.
Clayton, metallurgist ln .charge of
the laboratories of Columbia Tool
- steel Company at Chicago . Mr.
w ill be tool
Clayton 's subject
·steel. He wiU show a two .r.eel
color film and slides.
Mr. Clayton is a graduate
of
MSM and the son of Professo .r
Clayton of the Metallurgy
De partme n t. After the meeting sink ers an d anode
m u d will be
rserv ed .

runway 21 inches thick ,300 feet
wide, and 10,000 feet in len gth .
The MSM Student Chapter of
ASCE, voted finest in the midwest last spring, gives great pro mise of retaining the honor again
this year . Attendance so far this
semester has broken all previous
records, and again a fine program
of talks by prominent
and suecessful engineers
has been arranged. The next meeting will
be held on Nov. 5 in the auditorium at Parker Hall. All civils
are invited to be present.

I

The following men "su~·vived"
Pled ge Week, passed th e final
quiz, a nd will be formally initiated into th e bro th erhood of Tau
Beta Pi on November l9th:
P. J. Arm st rong, J. E. Chaffin, G.
G. Coulter , A. G. McGu ire, G. E.
Merritt, R. A. Wilks, W. Bennett,
L. A. Botkin, D. W. Detjen, R. L.
Fairchild, S. G. Keely, W. E. Simpkin, D. Dean, R. C. Hansen, G.
D. Holmes, R. L. Mornin, A. Nor man, F. L. Schenk, R. A Stahl,
RH. E. Straub, R. J . Williams,
R. L. Martin.

Last Thmsday
in Room 106
Norwood the Radio Club outlined
it's program for the rest of the
term. Theory classes were decided
upon to enable those who desire
to pass the radio amateur's test.
Rollin H. Koontz will be the Prof.
and pass out all the knowledge
needed.
The classes are every
Monday in Room 106 Norwood at
4 p. m. an d will last about an
hour. Classes are informal
and
anyone who wants can and should
drop in this Monday. Koon tz promises to mark on a straight line
curve-everyone
gets an E.

~ a;;egie
9

Institute

Ro:t;: l~~d=ndm,~~~i~: ai~ai~~:~e ~: :~:f;;:i~it~is:~.,
everyone
except when a class
meets in that room. Tapes are
ready and anyone who wants to
learn the code can start now.
Hand sending keys are in and
anyone from the Radio Club who
t
p 1 0 f Skit k
~vna;:ig~n:nec:~/:so
~ a;ds we: ·e

to Co-op is scheduled to appear at
the Oct. 27 meeting to clarify
some points iJ1 the minds of the
members of the Independents.
It
is e.xpected thit the organization
will vote to · support the Co - op
and purchase stock in the enterprise with trea sury !w1ds if the
Independents
as a group are eligible to own stock.
Ralph McKelvey was elel!ted to
represent
the
Independents
on
the St. Pat 's Board .
_______

s;:ce;~~u~l:chy~~ ~

fleeting mirror for the World's
lar gest telescope at Mount Pa lomar , California. We know that
this enterprise was successful and
for his outstanding
work
the
Franklin
Institute
awarded
him
the Howard N. Potts medal.
In 1937 he le ft Corning to be-

voted on and one with a map of com ~ Vice President
:7thi:o~~~do ::e~!
t~v:Sra~:!e~~:~
hopes to spread the fame of MSM
throughout the United States with
the new cards. The Radio Club
will meet every other Thursday
in 106 Norwood except for school
holidays. The operations schedule
for the tad.io shack will be posted
on the bulletin board outside 106
Norwood and will be up within
two weeks. So, if you're interest edd in Radio see you in the ory
class Monday or at the club's next
meeting eight days from no w at
7:30 p. m.

from

During World War I, he was
associated with the War Industrial - Board, working on the development of optical glass for the
armed forces. In 1919 he began
a long association with Corning
Glass Works as Assistant Man ager of the Steuben Division. From
l930 to l93 7 he was th e Director
of Research and D~velopment for
It was during
that organization.
this period that the public's attention was drawn closely to his
work, for it was made his re -

and director

of research and .de;elopment
for
!!a:~r;r:~ 0 ~;!'1~:rg;;t~;~
facturers
of glasss wor king ma chinery . He remained with them
until 1943 at which . time he took
over his ~resent position.
He received an ScD from Bue~nell u. in 1936, and an rJonorary
ScD from Alfred U. in 1937. He
is al so the author of several technical and scientific publications .
______
_
They lau ghed when the saw
how my white ducks had shrunk,
but when I sat down they split.

!~:

Paren ts Day, the Glee Club re ceiVed word that at its regular
rehearsal
last Thursda y evening,
th~t a program was to be present ed by the Gl ee Club on the
"MSM Hour" on November fourth,
at 8:00 PM , over station KTTR.
On such short notice , it would
seem difficult to ru-range a suit able program. Ho wever, ~ -grou p
of numbers was selected and the
rehearsal began in earnest.
The
numbers to be sung are as fol lows: Sylvia, Steal Away, stout hearted Men, When Day Is Done,
Shortn'in Bread, and Dreams of a
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deal of work

to be done before the fourth, and
it would be advisable
for all
members of the Glee Club to
watch the bulletin boards daily,
in the event
that it should
be
deemed necessary to hold a spe cial rehearsal.
To all members of the student

w~ne~ body

of MSM-The

Glee

Club

milk; Insects and Rodents; Waste ~e;1~erotg:;1i;:~;n
sc~oo:tos;ghe~! ...
Disposal;. a11d Water Purification
men have banded
togeth er ben
a tl S~ru_tabon. Mr. Kramer ~as cause they like to sing, and they
bet~ tlllh 1:1at:'ly concern~d- w! th I give part of their all too-precious
water sanitation a nd punflcation
time each
week to rehearsing.
for th e paS t twenty yea rs. Mr . They
participate
in numerous
John H. McCute h en, MSM "!rad- school programs not to mention
uate of 1938 , made th e tri p ' 1 i th the fact that the Glee Club as a
Mr. Kramer . Mr Mc Cr utc h~n ~s group has been requested in the
also with th e Divisi on ot H l.!alth . past to sing for both civic and
The atte nd ance was good and religious groups about the town.
all present wissh to thank Mr. The men would like for all of
1
Krani.er for his excellent talk. Re- 1you, if possible to "give a listen"
freshments
were served at the to KTTR on November fourth .a.t
end of the evening.
8:00 P. 1\1.
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Sigma Nu
The halls at Ye Olde Snake
House are still echoing from the
highly successful week-end of the
annua l "Pledge Dance" held October 24 and 25. The festivities
were begun Friday
night from
nine 'ill one with the uHawg
Waller"
dr eamed up by Dance
Ch airma n J'asbo Jenkins and carried through by the Bullfrogs and
Pooirogs of Chitwood U. in fine
style.
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Pi Kappa.

NUTS!
The biggest and most important game of the season for the Min the
ers! A victory for MSM at Springfield Friday night I will bring
first MIAA conference ch amp ionship in histor y to the School
of
Mines.
The Student. Council arranges for a Special bus for interest ed students, and requests all interested
to sign up by Oct..25 . The
wh ole setup is a natural!
·
By Oct. 25, the staggering total of eight (8) men had signed up
for the trip. If you can figure it out, you tell us. We give up!

The Right Time To Cheer
T he 1947 schedule of the Miner football team
has left a dull
fe eling with us. Only two opportunities
have been offered for the
students to see the Miner team play at home. This is probably due to
l ack of stadium facilities here at the School of Mines,
a very bad
si tuation which we hope will be remedied by Fall of 1948 . The mem b ers of the team have received little more than the opportunity
to
play the game thus far, so surely they . should at least
have
the
chance to play before a friendly Ct'i_Wd more than two or three times
a year . Most of the team will agree that the type of audience has a
l ot to do with the caliber of play.
Even with the limited opportunities
offered , however, we have
mo r e than once passed up a good chance to do a little cheering.
The
Miners were in their be st form of t h e season laS t Frl d ay night in
beating Kirksville,
25- 6. But on Satu rd ay, when th e team bus returned, not one student wa s on hand to greet the team. An occasion
li ke this, in our way of thinkin g, is the idea l time for our Pep Ra lli es . This type of a rally would mean much more to the team to
whom, after all, the rallies are directed.
·
Such a welcome :for the football team, whether they win, lose,
or draw at Springfield, should be organized by the Student Council .
It will be no problem to determine the time of arrival
of t he bus.
The school band and the student body can be on hand to show the
team that there is some appreciahon
for their efforts
Affairs like
else, MSM students
this should be spontaneous,
but, as m everything
need a boost. That boost should come from the Student
Council.
How about t?
1

Open Letter To The
J un. and Sen. Classes
In

an endeavor
to pla ce the
ROLLAMO , MSM yearbook,
in
you!' hands before the end of the
spring semester,
the ROLLAMO
board and staff have spent much
tim.e and trouble in preparing
a
schedul e to enable each member
of the Junior and Senior classes
to have a definite
appointment
for his individual
picture. Up to
the present time,
these
notices
for the most part have been ignered. On one occe.sion when 80

,~~:~
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of the h app enings into print.
The bi ggest undertaking
now in
progress is refinishing the outside
of the house with a fresh coat of
paint, or as Kelly puts it "Smother
you termites, smother."
"Hell Week" took care of one
week - end, and the
rest
of us
poor souls also . Football practice
every evening, along with
class
elections, initiations,
parents da-y,
and guests who kept us pretty
busy. In all of this shuffle
we

By Nick F ior ita.
uWhat are you conducting,
a
Communist
inq u isition?"
queried
the victim . Assured
that
this
question.ist was a democrat,
he
answered the question, "What tlo
you think of the radio program
given l~st Tuesday night at 8:30

~t~~~~1~vaetefo~:d t~;ea!:i:i

~:~~?'~TTR

_

\!Jj__
<!-~Ulf:#JV:::/J
,,,_

0

~.i:;

0

Nineties"
dance. In the past as
you know it really has been a
gala affair.
Admiss ion will be
date , and gay nineties
costume,
open to all. Date November
15.
Make plans, make plans . . .
Notable guest of the Sigma Pi1s

i;~~a~::,
~~k

r aine Burke, Dorothy Cox , Dorothy Doole y, Delores Purcey, J ane
Hahn , Joan Hahn, Ruth Anderson , Katy
Schimmer,
Laurette
Niekamp,
Gloria
Krathy,
Suzi
Kallbrie r and Clare Augustine, all
of St. Louis; J ewel Knigge, Mary
Buchanan, and Francis Ware, Columbia ; Martie Renwick and Mary
Collins , Kansas City; June WilIia ms, sut Morton, and Nancy Balla rd, Springfield;
Marian Napier,
Reney Brown, and Elaine Warren,
Sedalia;
Norene
Burgin,
and
J ackie Leavitt, Houston; Ma r gar et Eggen, Jefferson Cit y, and Jean
Hunter, and Sue Berry, from Lin denwood Colleg. Rolla guestss inel uded
Bev
Boorman,
Shirley
Reynolds,
Ethelene
Paschal, Ro_;
ber+,a Heller, Peggy Heller, Mrs.
Betty Pickett,
Mrs. Kay Lenox,
M'rS. Cindy
Mrs. Ann Young,
Grant ; Mrs . Blondie Leav er, and
Mrs. Virginia East.

NEWS STAFF
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D ance" under a Hallowe'en theme
which was attended
by guests
from all over the Campus. Music
for the dance was by recording.
Chaperones
for the dance were
Mr. and Mrs . H. D. Crumpler, and
Mr. and Mrs. ,Steinmeyer.
Th e
!~:eru~t~:~~u!:cl~fde;o~:··
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Harmon, traveling
secretary
of
the Sigma Pi Fraternity.
Round and about the house we
find Mabrey changing his ways,
(fo r the worse that it) . Wehking
staying
in Rolla one week -end.
(Must be burning oil, eh Chuck)
"Abe Lincoln" Robinson st ud ying
by fire light.
Eckert
and Eddie
making fine show ings on the football team . Official opening of the
Pennant
by the
usual,
Koenig,
Rudert,
Hentchel's
and
Montgomery. Flithy - McMasters
three
lines on KTTR. The Bull fighters
H agan losin g
Kelly and Winn.
another weekend (who's this guy
Milland?).
Straughn
supporting,
a blon de, redhead,
brunette
and
bald
head.
Aldag
wondering
where all that water goes. Mont gomery drinking
orange soda at
Cal-Mo between
classes.
Your
writer lookin g for cover.
------

Alpha.

M. S. M.

by

:~iJ1~t,

IMine1·s
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"FOR BETTER VALUES"

I

EAT
at
EARL'S

men were scheduled, 23 men kept Srnz, Manon
Buck , In s Ruentheir appointment.
We agree tha t heck, Ann Kortier, Tessie Oli gs there have been discrepancies
in chlaeger,
Norma
Cadwell,
Rilla
Riggs, Betty Lou Hiett , Dot Ev205 W. 19th St.
our sy st em, but we have about erding, Agnes Ashill,
Dot Baw,
1200 pictures
to be taken in a Ruth White, Bonnie Sparks, Ruth
limited
tilrn~. The photographerl
Prop st, Betty J ane Brant, Audrey
6:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
and his staf! have been. on extra Kuhn, Marciline
Lillycrap,
Jauduty for your converuence,
so nita Smiley and Ma ry Davenport.
ple ase keep your appointment.
s1,ma Pi
It is your book; you are paying
!or it; so let's all co-operate
to . Things have been mighty busy
Across from Kroger's
put the '48 ROLLAMO
out on
at the Big Little White H ouse on """.:".:".:".:".:".:".:".:".:":".:".:".:':'".:".:".:".:".:".:':'.".:"._~::::::::::::::::::::::~
few - -----------------------.
time this year .
Twel!th Street
these
past
Reinhold Poppitz,
weeks, in tact so busy your writer ::ROLLAMO Bus. Manager
ha s found little time to put some

C& BCAFE
Open Every Day

-•-

Earl's Sandw ich
Shop

MINERS SPECIAL

~:~~cli

I

I

Try Our-

supper aft er th e Roll a - War r ensburg game last Saturday , Th e
chili
was
delicious
an d even
though Ruth and J oe A ll en did
have the mos t comfortab le chairs
all evening
through
th e efforts
of their young so n , J ody, every one bad a good t ime.
The Dames held their October -meeting
in Parker
Hall Thurs day evening, Octobe r 16. E nt ertainment
was provided
by the
Drama Club. Initiation of the new
girls was held and each girl r e~; :~:
~s t~~~n!o!~:~
::;~
0
ceived a nosegay and was introions were practica ll y as interest - duced to the regular
members.
ing as th~ir escorts.
Nominations !or officers were preAnother
group
of feminine
sented by E mily Shenck, chai r "card sharks" got together at the man of the nominating
commit home of Sally Mueller in Ridge- - tee . The following is a list o! the
view last Wednesday
night , Oc - girls nominated:
President, Becky
tober 15, for a few hands of bridge. O'Neill,
Emily
Ginny
Spahr,
Shenck;
Vice P resident,
Isabel
~:c~:;ien~:n:;a!a~:~~
g:~
McCormack, Pa t Humphrey ; Corius, came through with flying col- responding
Secretary,
C e c i 1e
Ol'SS and received three covered Flynn, Frances Brady; Recording
clothes hangars
for high score; Secretary,
Lois Knutson,
Betty
while Toady, with only slightly Wallace;
Treasurer,
La Rayne
less stead!astness
received a set J ohnston,
Francis
Grotefendt. _
of bridg~
score pads for low Elections , will take place N ovemscore.
ber 13.
It's rather late to be mentionAny news you may have will
ing the tea the Univer sity Dames be gladly accepted by any of the
h ad Octob er 11th, but due to an following girls who now manage
unfortunate
circumstance
with r e - the Marriage
Ring: Pat Hum gard to our column for last week phrey,
570-R;
Mary
Babbitt,
were una ble to get our column 579-J; Peggy Hill, 654 - M; Cecile
printed. However, we will squeeze Flynn, Grant Apts.; Ginger Smith,
in a brief resume this week. The
836.
tea was one of the most successful events of j:he year. Approxi All those
who
know
Jack
mately two hundred g irls attend - Tweedy will be glad to hear that
ed to enjoy the tea, coffee and he will be home from the Barnes
small cakes served by the re- Hospital, St. Louis, where he has
freshment
committe.
Many new undergone
a serious
operation.
girls were present
and through
Alice, his wife, will make the trip
the con ge nial efforts of the hos - into St. Louis Sunday t o escort
him home .
tesses m ade new acquaintances.
Mrs . Bob Mournin'
is. back in
Rolla after a two - wee k's visit at
Th en there's the one about the
said,
as he walked
horn: with bab~ J1c!rry. All the dog that
relatives
and friends were glad through the tobacco patch: "D oes
to see them.
your cigarette
ta ste
differently
Bill and Helen May entertained
lately? "
a group of their friends at a chili
;;;::;;:;;;;::;;::;;::;;::;;:;:::;;:;:;.;:;:;;;;::;;::;;::;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;:;:;:;:;;,;;;;:;:;
:;:; ~

:~~ ~

elude each dep artment ; one each
week. They should tell more of
the activities going on now about
special lectures;
different
organizations, clubs; and possibly new
future deve lopm ents. The people
would be b ette r informed
and
intere sted; therefore
would support the school to obtain fmther
funds. Include the women as well
as the men in the programs."Harry A. Dreste Fresh. Physics.
"I thought it was a very good
idea. It tells people
about
th e
School of .Mines; it is good publicity. I liked the points
about
what the men developed
in the
different
countries,
and
of the
It was a very dramatical
mines.
program . Tell more of research in
diffe r ent fields at Missouri School
of Mines."-George
H.
Bock,
Mining and Geology.
"I thought it was good; because
I like the stories of the men who
graduated
from MSM and how
they succeeded.
I would like to
h ear
a.bou t sports-intramural,
fbnd varsity,
and how we stand
in the league; also popular record
programs ." Bruce
Tarantola
1
Fresh . Mining .
"I enjoyed the program; except
the weird mus ic. It gives me in formation
of the school I didn't
know before . Made me fee l that
it was a pretty
good school.
I
would like to hear dramatics and
comedies ."-O . Kenneth
Geogre .
Soph, CE.
"I think it is very good . I en joyed such a "program. This gives
the townspeople
a chance to find
out exactly what the Schoo l of
Mines actua ll y means in the engi- 1
neering world . T his gives
the
students the chance t o know the
departments
and what they do . I
The speaking parts and dramati zation were very good . I wish to
hear a round table discussion on
anything
interesting
to the stu Senior
dent.' ,'- Fred - A. Tedd,
Metallurgy .
;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::.:,:.:,:.:,:.:,;:;:;:;:.:,.

Alpha Kappa
Chapter
of Pi
Kappa Alpha held its first dance
of the fall semester last Satur day night at the chapter house.
The evening slipped rapidly by
as everyone enjoyed the smooth
music by Jimmy Katz's
orches by Sh r dlu
tra . Some noticed that Brother
Perhaps
the most significant
Ruenheck,
a changed man since
thing
about
our MINER readers
his marriage, seemed to be enjoying himself
playing
the
field . is th e consistency w ith which they
With some eighty couples in at - thumb through the pages in search
tendance
the dance was deemed of the jokes. We might point with
a huge success . The chaperones
pride to this as being an indica for the dance were Dr . and Mrs . tion of the good, honest, and pure
A. A . Drake and Mr . and Mrs . sen:..e of humor of our readers.
c. Young.
But we w on't.
A hayride
ha d been planned
T hen there is t h e story told
for Friday evening, but was re- of the Armenian,
the Scotchman,
placed by a second - dance at the and the Rolla merchant
all of
chapter house. Although the rain whom set up business in the same
cancelled the hayride it damp- , small town . However,
competi ened no one 's sp irits and every - tion became so keen that evenone seemed to have a good time . tually the Scotchman
was forced
The high -light of the week - end out of business,
the Armenian
cam e
early
Sunday
morning
borrowed a rope to haiig himself
when Bob Kreutzer lost his pin to -and
the Rolla merchant
held
l'Ytiss Bette Witte. Bette's home is a fire sale. (Is that right, Dave?)
in St. Louis .
Among certain of our heartier
Th e following
young
ladies members of the campus there is
were guests of the. c_hapter over still an abnormal growth of fungus
the
we~k -end: _Billie
Castr_op, j ust below the chin-line. We pre- •
Ru th Brmg~r, ~~ 1th Solt~ , Elame viously pretended
that we didn 't
Rou se, Marie Dihllo, Jeanie Ja ck - see this, hoping that it would go
son, June Naucke, Elise Snyder, away.
Yvonne Roberts, Chris Grey, Pat
Mitch_ell, Marcella
Strebler,. Bet- Heav en protects the working girl
te Witte, June Kuhlman,
Rickey But Heaven, I !e a r is shirk.in~
Waters, Im oge ne May, Marcella F
.
' , .
.
Kuehnert , Jo an Hubbell , Vngene
or wh o piotect~, Id li~e to know
Rock, Ruth SartorJUs, Sue Gleas- The fellow she is working?
on,
JoAnn
Moiton,
Mananna
..., __________
_

ROLLA

stu-

He, and the others interviewed,
replied, "The program
is a v.ery
good idea, and was entertaining.
Like to have
sports
newsc asts,
music programs,
and plays presented also ."
Several of the responses are:

Dick and Aileen Campbell, Alan
a n d Micki Beverage,
Jack and
Sue Masterson,
Dorothy and Vic
Brad!ord,
Audrey
and
Harry
K uhn, and Peggy and Bill Hill
were among the several "old mar ried couples " present at the re cent Lambda Chi and Theta Kap
dances.
Strange ly enough,
the
most interesting part of the danc es from a woman's point of view ,
that is, was the lengthened hemlines. In fact, most of the gals
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Miners Batter Kirksville
In the muck and rain of Francis Field at Washington U. last
Saturday the Miner Bees, coached
by Bill Speece, lost a tough bat7
0
tle T:e t~eea~:a:e!:i~;d
tt:e Miner
kickoff on th e ten yard line and

25 ...6 In Conferance Game

have Will
3.D.y
of the

;w

manag,

?at Hum.

Babbitt,
·M; Cecil,

!,ier Smith,

lOW

Jack

I.hearthat
theBarnes

~hebas

operation.
te thetrip
to escort

aboutthe
e walked
lch: "Does

differently

MinersHuntBearsAt
SpringfieldFriday

By Bill Downey
the final quarter
Bob Reichelt
A better -every-time Miner team took a Bulldog punt on the Kirkstook the Bulldogs into camp on ville
40, and
another
Miner
th e muddy gridiron at Kirksville
touchdown was under way. RelFriday
night,
for
their
third chelt tossed
to Markway for 12
~~~n;:f~e;t th!~/:~ay!~~~Y
\::::
The Miners journey to Spring - guard, who suffered a leg inj ury
straight victory. As is their cus - yards, McGrath gained 25 yards
forced to punt. The Miners took field Friday for what could well that may keep him out of the
t om, the Engineers
allowed the on three plays, and Don Dowling
over on their own forty yard line be the most import.ant
_game of starting lineup, although he will
opposition
the usual
six -point carried the mail into the
endand started a traditional
Miner !he sy:ar for them,
agarnst
the :~;:ab~eb~:;:,
tofac:~ke th:~:
head start in the opening minutes zone for th e third Miner touchof play, before settling down to down. With only five minutes redrive to the twenty yard stripe,
M
ears.
toughest
conference
game this
only
to
lose
the
ball
on
downs.
The
results
of
this
game
Friserious determined football.
rnai.ning, the Kirksville
quarte rThe rest of the quarter showed day will in all probability decide week, will from. all appearances
It Was Th:ls Way
back resorted to tactics of desperan exchange of punts.
Late in the winner of the championship
take the field in
the greatest
The Miners received the open - ation. The fullback
faded back
ing kick - off and after failing to to his own 10-yard line and threw
~~~ciu:ct;r th~st:~;u::e
~!a:sff ~ :t~:~c
~i:~~:~~on~ntercollegiate
:s~n:a~:h:i
~=vs:a~~~- since the
0
gain, punted to the Bulldog 43. a fl.at pass intended for his right
their
own
twenty - three
yard
The Miners will carry into the
All in all, Friday's game should
An exchange of punts at this end. Al Shwartz intercepted
this
p oint gave the ball to Kirksville
line. Here the Bears, first showed game w ith th em a record of three ~eere~:e ::::
toss on the 20-yard line and ran
:~c:~g
::n ~~ ~::~
0
th eir offensive power, driving to ga m es won and no games
lost,
on the Miner 28-yard stripe.
On the ball over the goal line for his
the
forty
yard
line.
Previously
it
whil
e
the
Bears
have
a
record
of
you
may
be
sure
that
the Miners
the next play the Kirksville quar - first touchdown of the season and
h ad been all Miners but as things one game won and one game will put up the best battle that
terback faked twice to backs go- the fourth of the evening for the
do
happ
en,
Blair
went
between
tied
.
If
the
Bears
win
they
will
they
have
yet
in
the
season.
ing right, and then handed
the Miners. Dowling's kick was good,
gu ard and t ackle just as the -gun go into the lead by 50 percentage
Springfield is about 125 mi:les
ball to Asperger
who went wide but the point was not made due
w en t off and galloped the rest of points.
If the Miners win the y southwest
of
Rolla,
straight
around his own left end for his to two penalties. In the last few
the
way
for
a
touchdown
coverwill
clinch
th
e
conierence
race.
through
on Highway
66 . The
team's first and only touchdown. minutes of play
the
Bulldogs
ing forty-nine yards. Sprick con- So, as is eviden t , this game
is game starts at 8:30 P . M. Let's be
(Time, 4 minutes, 10 seconds of made a final, futile
attempt
to
v erted makin g the score: Wash- very important to the proteges of there in full force.
the first quarter).
The kick for score, but were halted by the gun
in gt on 7, Miners 0.
Coach Gale Bullman.
Lineups:
the 7th point was wide.
on the Miner five-yard line.
The
second
quarter
opened
Outside
of the
conf erence, l\lissouri Mines
Springfield
Kirksvill e again kicked off, this
Statistics
with
Williams
receiving
the
Bear
Springfield
shows up very well, Teas
time to Earl Hoehn who ran the
2 3 4
LE
Fletcher
1
kickoff
on
the
ten
and
running
it
with
three
victories
and
no
deball back to his own 47. A penal - I Miners
Woods
LT
o 7 6 12
McCallister
ba ck to the twenty - five yard line. feats. These scores tell an impresty on the next play (a pass was Kirksville
6 o o o
Petska
LG
Neely
Aft er a few plays proved unsuc- sive story , of power
to spare, Stallman
tou ched by a linesman) returned
Kirks'v.
Sigler
C
ces
sful
they
were
forced
to
kick
.
with
a
bevy
of
good
backs.
Gaverke
the ball to th~ 32. A 2~- yard pass Yds. gained rushing
RG
l21
Kerin
Late in the quarter Washington
The best of the backs appear Shourd
from Kempei to Whitney
was 1 Yards lost rushing
RT
Marti n
33
fumbled on their own thirty-nine
to be Danny Clopton,
who can Markway
complet ed, but again a penalty Yards gained passing
RE
Provance
71
but the Miners juSt couldn't get swivel-hip
his way
down
the Kemper
was called against the Miners and First downs
6
QB
Forsythe
moving. This proved to be their field with the best of them, and Hoehn
HB
th~ ball was _put into play on the Passes attempted
Chaffin
11
12
last chance, as the half
ended Don Provance, who is an excep- Whitney
HB
Clopton
~er
Jun McGrath,
on a Passes intercepted
Co - captain Neal Wood.welcomes co-captain Paul Fullop back inwith Washington in control of the tionally good pass receiver .
McGrath
FB
Haley
qu.1ck ki~k, booted _the ball
51 Passes completi:!d
Paul cele7 to the lineup after a four-game absence due to injuries.
pikskin.
The remainder
of the Springih~d~ a~~m f;tt ~at1fct:!~~/f~:
Opp~~:: 1:r~~mbles
~~~!~d his return by scoring the flrst Miner touchdown against KirksThe second half opened with field team is nothing to overlook
2
the Bears kicking to the Miners. either. Their line is very strong,
home team's 26. After Hoehn re - Yards lost on penalties
10
65 ----------- -----------Neither team made any progress only thirteen points having been
covered a Bulldog fumble,
the
Touchdowns: Rolla; Fullop (1),
in
third period, but several times scored On them this season.
Miner eleven pounded to within Ma:rkway
(1),
Dowling
(1),
the Miners were forced · to punt
The re - appearance
of co - cap 17 yards of touchdown
territory
Shwartz (l) . Kirksville: AssbergFor The Cab With
from deep in their own territory.
tain Paul Fullop
in the Miner
st10
During the fourth period the ball lineup last week has proved
a
"RIDING APPEAL"
;~ ; :
~~a~:r 1:~edo:
:::~
er c~~~ersions:
Rolla;
Dowling
Frida
y
was
a
quiet
was
weekend
in
play
game,
mostly
they were beaten Friday
around
the shot in the arm that will greatly
later with the ball in Miner pos- (l).
with
punting
for the conference, with only two by a Rockhurst team that Kirks- mid-stripe,
and help the Miners' chance this Frisession on the enemy 26.
Substitutions:
Cox, Ci Reichelt,
teams playing. It might have been ville had beaten earlier in the fumbling
being
done by both day. Paul, who was injured in the
The Captain's Return
QB;
Kwadas,
QB; Smith,
E; termed a sort of r est period for season . It appears
- 24-HOUR SERVICEproved to be St. Louis game, played just a few
that all the teams. Tschannen
Two exchanges of punts at the Duerr, E; McCord, HB; Dowling,
four of the teams before the final fight has gone out of the Bear- the star in the backfield until he minutes at Kirksville, but in that
9th & Elm, 1 Block E. of P. 0
ope ning of the second
quarter HBi
Gaureke,
G; Volz, RG; round of conference competition.
sparked
cats, who in the pre - season fore- got hurt, but with all the slop few minutes
the first
gave the ball to Rolla on Kirks - Blancke, RH; Eckert, LE; Jones,
the speedy Miner backs couldn't Miner drive, and carried the ball
st
The Missouri Miners continued
:::t:~a:p:r:ie
t~ir~~i:~e
rong- open
ville's 42. A toss froln Kemper to RT; Meyer, Ci Fullop, LH; Rein up. On the line Skalka, over the tying score . Paul probaHoehn was good for 22 yards; hardt, RT.
their unbeaten
way through the
Cape Girardeau
has yet to playing the whole sixty minutes, bly will not start the game FriP aul Fullop gained five yards off
circuit, extending their string to show anything
of importance,
turned in the most
outstanding
day night, but you can be sure he
tackle , McGrath gained two yards
three str aight, by sou nd ly trounc- rather than their uncanny ability game. The Miner Bees will be out will be out on the field to add a
through center, and after a pen for revenge when they play the scoring punch whenever needed.
alty against Kirksville
put the
::to~r::!~eit
::~~ !~:a!~~
to i~:s~7ue~t
\:~:h w;onl~l~i;ie:~c Bear s next
Saturday
here
at
Only casualty of the Kirksville
ball three feet from the goal line,
th
~::;:b~!~1!hci~v:::ak~
er ord, is still a potential threat to Jackling Field at 2:30. Come ollt game was Bill Chew, Miner right
Co- Capt. Paul Fullop went over
_____
_
the SMS Bears, but even with and cheer for the team . Adm.is - ______
for six points to tie the score.
SMS, from Springfield
jour - luck doesn't look too imposing. sio~ is .free to all.
Dowling's kick was good to make
neyed to Northeastern
· Washington
Oklahoma
Warrensburg,
with a 1-1 rec- Miners
th e score 7 to 6.
State Tea chers, and ba1·ely eked ord, shouldn't be too much troub- Sexton
Ebinger
LE
The Kirksville · squad displayed
out a win, 14-6. Maryville Teach- le for the remainder
Deutch
of the sea - Murphy
LT
surprisin g power and speed in the
Table Tennis
ers played Rockhurst,
and were son.
Bea
Brown
LG
rem aining seven minutes of the
Th e table
tennis
tournament
Buck
C
walloped 14 - 0. Warrensburg
was
This Friday's game between the Coolbaugh
• Large Selection
Ower
Dougherty
RG
beaten
by
one
of
the
best
teams
Miners and SMS will undoubtedly
:::n~,::r~~dto
Representing
tte
has moved into the final stages
1~ 15f:::
Steenrod
RT
factor in the Skalka
• Best Qua.lily
stopped only by the ending of the with the finals being held this in Missouri history, Missouri Val- be the deciding
Travelers
Insurance
Co.
lVl'yers
RE
race. Kimball
half. Credit is due Monty Mc - week at Jackling gym. In the ley, by a score of 21-6. Cape Gir- results of the conference
• Expertly Designed
Samel
QB
Cord for his excellent tack.le of a singles, Evans of the Frosh will ardeau, plugging along at the tail- If the Miners take the Bears, Williams
Life - Fire - Auto
Housen
LH
Tschannen
end
of
the
conference
,
p~ayed
they
will
be
in
in
a
breeze,
while
Kirks ville ball - carrier
who had play Montgomery
of Sigma
Pi
Burglary
Votora
RH
wins, the Miners Krause
elud ed the Miner secondary and and in the doubles,
Baker
and Hendrix. No score was available if Springfield
Glick
FB
will have to hope for a defeat to Wohlert
was in the clear.
Greisedieck of Kappa Sig match for this game.
803 Pine
Phone 342
1007 Pine
Phone 106
Substitutes:
Miners - Hansen,
The conference race is shaping be handed SMS by either WarP ractice Was Made Perfect
up
against
Stadelhoffer
and
Matson, Kruger,
Beffa, Mingle, :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'
up into what appears to be a two- rensburg
or
Cape
Girardeau,
At the start of the third quar- Knopp of Lambda Chi.
Givens, Warsing, Gilmore, MasOur own Miners which is not probable.
ter, Rolla took the kick - off on
On Monday of the past week te,llm battle.
cari, Simmons,
Ryan;
BearsConference
Standings
their own 3 4 _ Bob Kemper, after E'vans romped all over Wol!ram have the edge at the present
Jensen,
Wolf , Sprick,
Magg os,
warming up with a 16_yard pass of Gamma Delta winning easily time but in the first of their
Team
W L T
Pct.
to Wbitne
threw the football a 21- 4 and 21-9. Oldenberg of The - next' two games, they will meet M issouri Mines . . 3 0 0 1.000 Flochen, Collins, Webster, Blair.
thumpin g Y,55 yards
to Leroy ta Kap defeated
2 O 1
Wolchek 21-16 their most formidable challeng er , Springf.ield
.667
Touch Football
SMS. SMS has one blot on its Warrensburg
Markway in the
end zone to and 21-17 . In the doubles Lambda
.
1 1 O .500
In the Intramural
"Mud Bowl"
O 1
make the score Miners 13, Kirks - Chi's
Stadelhoffer
and
Knopp record, a tie by Maryville. How- Maryville
.333
Class
last
Friday Sigma Nu Fra2
ville 6. A pass such as this one suffered its fi~st defeat
at the ever, should the Bears win over Kirksville
.333
ternity
won
out
over
Gamma
Delthe
Miners,
they
would
go
into
Capi
Girardeau
.
2
bas to be seen to be appreciated.
hands of Ferriera and Duffner of
.000
ta by the score of 20-0. The game
Friday's Game
After such a spectacular start the Theta Kap 21 - 13 ~n~ 21 - 19 · ~he the conference lead.
was
played
between
thunderI
rest of the period seemed dull Frosh's Glasser an
orresen
~Maryville has been steadily on MISSOURI MINES at Springfield
showers
and feattued a lot of
and prosaic in comparison.
The feated White and Reinert of Sig the dow; - grade since their loss
Saturday's Game
slipping and sliding on mud .covpl ay moved back and fourth over Eps 21-1 6 anli 21-18. Tuesd::•
to MSM. Although they improved
Maryville at Cape Girardeau
ered Jackling Field.
The Sigma
th e mid-field stripe and neither Mo~tgomer~ mo;e~
on by
; temporarily
for the Springfield
ResuUs of Games Friday,
Nu's
were
paced
by Gordon !
team threatened
seriously.
featmg Reip 1 o
errace . 21 - 1 - ---------October 24
Alter 7 minutes had elapsed in and 21- 16. Stevens, of Sig Ep,
Young who not only caught one
21-17 and 21-9. MISSOURI MlNES 25, Kirksville 6 of team-mate's
passes for a TD;
dropped Oldenberg from the tour - to Montgomery
14, .N. E. Okla. St. but also, Sl).agged a Gamma Delt
~----------;
[ nament by winning
21-18 and Theta Kap kept in the running Spring!ield
and Woltoss for a second tally . Spackler
Teachers 6
21- 9. The doubles in the loser by defeating Johnsen
received a pass for the third
Rockhurst
14, Maryville 0
bracket saw P. K. A.'s Johnsen !rath 21-17 and 21- 19.
Valley
21, Warren.9- touchdown. Two additional points
On Friday, play began in the Missourj
and Wolfrath
de!eat Neely and
burg 6
were obtained on a touchback.
Neimeiste of Gamma Delta, 21- semi-finals. Montgomery won easily from Stevens, leading al\ the
12 and 21-17. It took Terrace's
way
on
both
games,
and
winning
Roman G and Doria three games
to defeat Glasser and
Borresen by scores of 21-12 and 31-18.
15- 21, 21-11 and 21-16. On Wed- Lambda Chi got revenge tor an
nesday Eva11s gave Aubuchon of earlier defeat by Theta Kap. At
P. K. A. hls fhtst defeat by romp- first it looked like all Theta Kap,
in g to victory by the scores of 21- but Lambda Chi turned on the
All Popular Bra1xl. Liquor&
6 aRd 21- 11, also Ka ppa
Sig's &:team and eaked oll.t a vict ory by
Bake1 and Grei sedieck gave Duft'- the thr illing scores o! 9-21 , 21-H:
through
2':?:
-2 0. Stadelhofler
and
ner. and Ferriera
the first win - and
ning 21- 17, 16-21 and 22-20. Knopp were the winning team
were
Thursday saw Aubuchon K . O.'d and Duffn er and Ferriera
from the tourn ament by losing the losers .

Win Would Seal Conference Championship
For Missouri Miners
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BEAUTY
BECKONS
M'LADY
All Type Beauty
Service
STYL - RITE
Phone 1004
707A Pine St., Rolla,

Mo.

• Wines
• Soda Fountain
Dru gs

ESQUIRE PHOTO STUDIO
Ray Grass,

Prop.

Photographer to the Miners
708 Pi ne
Phone 535

Friday, October 31
7:45 P. M.

K.T.T.R.
1490 en yo ur dial

• Cosmetics
1005 Pille
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NOTICE
iNGINEERING
CONCERNS
,
,INTERV~WING
SENIORSEffective Sunday, November
RITZ
2, (947, the MSM Library will
be open from 2:00 to 5: 00 PM
each Sunday.
This Sunday openJng is an experiment,
to detel'mine
whether
there
is
enough
demand
to continu e.
The complete Librar y hours at
prese nt are as follows:

As in · th e p a st ye ars, various
corporati ons are sen ding repre-

sentatives to MSM for the purpose
of interviewing

graduating

Sen -

iors concerning f utur e employ ment. Arrangements are made by
these
representative s
through
De an William's
office in which
the y specify dates and Depart ments to be considered . T his information is passed to the Chair men of the D epartments
by mem oranda from Dean Williams and
corresponding
notices
appear on
the respective
bullei in boards of
the Departments.

WHAT
WHERE&WHEN
Wednesday,
Ame ri can

Oc to ber 29

Society

for

Metals

at 7:30 P. M. in Auditor -

meeting

THETA
TAUFOUNDERS CO
present
time most of
are for January
·
•OPOPENING
· •
I'LJNDQ
• UJST
ELECTED th eAt intheterv iews
HONORED
AT BANQUET(
!TOHEAD
Asn,n:i
graduates
and th e repre sentatives
HEL
Continued from Page l)
Ii
JU£, DJESEL
have indi cated t hat they will re DLAST
THURSDAY
groceries,
produce,
and
dairy DESIGN
DISCUSSED
tmn later in the school year to
th ose gra d uatin g in
Iota Chapter of Theta Tau, Pro- products.
It is expected that the
·
intervi ew

ium.
fessional
Engine.ring
Fraternity,
St. Pat's Board Meeting at 7 :00 honored the founders
of its orP. M. in Club Room, Met. Bld g. ganization at their Founders' Day
''M" Club Meeting at 7:00 P. M, Banquet, held on Thursd ay, Oct.
in room 227 Met. Bldg.
9, at the Edw in Long Hotel. Guests
M.S.M. Players Meeting at 7:00 of honor at the ceremony
were
P. M . in room 101 Rolla Bldg.
Brother
Paul Mercer , Editor of
Thursday , October 30
the fraternity
publicat ion, "The
Glee Club Practice
at 7:0 0 P. Gear,"
and forme r member
of
the Executive
Council;
an d w .
M. in room 104 Norwood.
Blue K ey M ee ting at 7:00 P. M . H. Doll, Col. (ret) u·. S. A .
in club room of Met. Bldg.
Brother Mercer
brought
news
Frida y, October 31
of the other chapters
and com F ootballMiners
vs. Spring- 1 °:ended Iota on its fine work in
field (SW Mo. S tate Coll ege) at past years , vo icing expectations
8:15 P. M. in SMS Stadium , of continued success at the School
Sprin gfield, Mo .
of Mines Chapter .
Saturday,
November
1
Col. Doll, Instructor in Military
Foo tba ll - Miner B Team vs . Science for a number
of years
Washington
U. B Team-2:00
P. at MSM, and now with the GeoIM.-Jac kling field .
logical Survey in Rolla, gave a
Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
Dancevery interest ing report
on the
C ha pter House-admission
by bid bridge construction
used by the
o nl y-9 to 1.
American
forces in crossing the
Ind ependents
Dance 1- Gym-9
Rhine during the war. Particu to 1.
lar emphasis was placed on the
Bailey Bridge, a portable, heavy duty bridge assembly familiar to
many ex-GI's who served in the
ETO. Col Doll is one of the best - Always Fir st Run informed on his subject, since he
T ues _ Wednesday
_ Thursday
w as ..in command
of suc h con October 28- 29-30
struction
in the AmeriCau push
across the Rhi ne .
David Niven, Raymo nd Massey
Entertainment
was provided by
Bob Rock,
who
showed
color
slide_.<;of scenes of Okinawa along
-Film ed in Technicolor with the infamous
p icture s of

arrival of many veteran's
checks
will stimulate an increase in the
capitalization .
A few factors relating
to the
operation
of the
Co - op which
enterprise
has been incorp orated
for $18,000 . The board fa, however, going forward w ith plans to
open the stor e as soon as possible
with a complete supply of meats
have been generally
misunder~
stood
or mjsconstl·ued
pertain
chiefly to methods
of financing .
First, it should be clearly under stood that only those
who own
stock in the corporation
will be
able to make
purchases
at the
store . In order to take advantage
of savings which are offered one
must be willing to lend some of
his money toward operating
the
business . Next, the advantage
of
owning more
than
one
share
stems from the fact that profits
(above the savings
realized
by
buying at a low mark - up price)
will be distributed
on a basis of
percentage
per share dollar . This
means that a person who owns
five shares will realize five t im es
the profit on a given amount of
money, which he spends at the
Co- op, as he would realize on the
same amount of money spen t if
he owned only one share .
Finally, it is apparent that sev ~
eral organizat ions are withholding their support
of the enter-

The MSM stud ent branch
of
the .Ainerican Society of Mee h an ical
Engineers
met
Thursday
night, October 23, in th e Audi tori u m of Parker
H all . Off icers
for the fall term were elected
and a talk was given by Mr . c. E.
Beck of Busch-Sulzer,
St. Louis
on "D esign fe atures of large die sel engines ."
Officers elected fo r the foll ow ing term were: Elmo Lindquis t,
Cha irman;
Joh.n Wallace,
V ice
Chairman;
George Ramsey, Sec-;
retary, and Art Tapperson, Tre as urer . A note of humor was injected
into the el ectio n dur ing
the discussion
of the candidates
for treasurer -. After hearing three
of the men who norn,nated
c an dictates tell of the ability of their
candidate
to han dle money, the
fourth one stood up and said, "My
candidate is honest ." This remark
drew a laugh from the crowd .
Professor
Glenn C. Boyer, fac ulty advisor of ASME, introduced
Mr. Beck as the "Dean of Di esel
Peddlers"
and a graduate
of the
I llinois Univers ity Mechanical Engineering Dept. Mr . Beck correct ed that statement
by stating he
was a graduate
of the Armou r
Institute
of Tec;hnology, of Chi cago.
Mr. Beck's talk on " Desi gn fea tu.r es of large diesel engines" dealt
with some of the p roblems that

Fr--i-.
--S-at-. ----

Prise
until
success is assured.
This must also ho ld true for a
great
number
of in d ividuals .
Aside from t he ethical consideration that it is aga inst the spirit
of a co - operative to accept bene fits w ithout partaking
equally of
rJsks, it should be realized
by
all w ho eventually intend to take
advantage
of the Co-op 's services
that the price per share will be
considerably
higher
once
the
business is iri. operation, since the

~a::uf::~~~:
;~ ::;in~=s~gt
la~:~
as S,000 horsepower . He illustrat ed his lecture · with slides show ing the dif fere nt construction
features and explained that the com man practice these days is to cut
down the size of the machine
part that is cas t at one time.

UPTOWN THEATRE

"STAmWAY
TOHEAVEN"

O- c-t.- 31- --N-o-v.- 1 last year's The ta Tau beer - bust.
Also present
at the meeting
Edmund O'Brien, Ella Raines
were
various
members
of th e
William Bendix, Vin cen t Price
faculty
who are Theta
Tau's,
which include : Dr. Schlechten, Dr.
Fori-ester, Dr. Mile s, Prof. Guin nup, Prof . Schu man ,Prof. E ck,
Sun.-Mon. - Tues.
Nov . 2-3-4 and Prof. Nago* i. Re gent Jim
SWl. Continuous from 1 P. M .
McBovern
serve d as Master
of
Maureen O'Hara, John Payne
Ceremonies
for the progr a m.
On Saturday,
Oct. 11, T heta
T au held its an nual
beer
bust
at the Clay Pits. Much of the

"THE
WEB"

"'MIRACLE
ON34TH

"

STREET
-----------1

amber
was consumed
the value
of stock in
goingthan
con cern
course fluid
of events,
but the in boys
is essentially
gre aater
for
were still in fine mettle as they that of an organized bus ine ss .
■■ 11 111 ■■■ 111 ■■■ downed an AIME contingent in From all indi cations, prospects
an impromptu touch footba ll game. appear favorable
fqr an early
opening of the store. If negotiations fo r needed equipment
con tinue at the present pace, and if
Last Times_ .
Wed., Oct . 29
work on the building can be car Admiss ion 10¢ - 25¢
\\,
UJLL
Twenty members
of the MSM ried out as planned, the business
Bette, Davis , Humphrey
Bogart
be expected
to /
student branch of the A. I. E. E., may reasonably
along with four faculty members
o;e : ae~bnert.oward the mid - 1
0
of the Electrical departrhent
j our-

ROLLA
MO
THEATRE

Ju ne . Twenty-four
Januar y gr ads
were
interviewed
last
week,
Tuesda y, Oct. 21, by Mr . George
47
T racy, MSM June ' , who as
a re pres entative for the Standard
Oil and Gas Company was inter ested in interviewing
seniors from
the Mining, Chem. E. , and Civil
Depar tments . Monday and Tues day of thi s week interviews
were
made with Chem E., Civil, E. E.
Mining and Geolo gis t Department
seniors by Mr . Gerald McGrew
of the Cities Service Oil Cam pany. Next Monday and Tuesd ay,
No ve mber 3 and 4, representa lives will be here to interview
Civils, E. E.s Mets, Min. E.s, Geol ogy,
and
Science
Curriculum
grads .
All student s desiring interviews
should notify Dean William's of fice as soon as poss ible . Inter v iew schedules
will b e set up
so as not to con flict with classes
ex cep t in rare in stances. In the
event of a conflict, however, stu dents sh·ould notify instructors
of
the in te rview to find what ar r angem ents may be made .
,------------

Mon.-Fri.
8:00 to 5:30 PM;
7:00 to 9:30 PM
Saturday
8:0 0 AM to 12:00
N; 1:00 to 5:00 PM

S t ., Rolla,

Hole-Pr oof

702 PINE

ST.
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ff[dg.
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TEXT BOOKS
ENGINEERING SUPPLIES
COKES, CIGARETTES, ETC.
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The Sunday opening is an
effort to make the facilities of
the Library more · available
to
s tudents an d faculty.

"THEMARKED
W0~1AN"

"TOKYO
ROSE
."

Sun day - Monday - Tuesday
Nov. 2-3 -4

Some gir)s are like a nigh.tie
w ith a zipper
just pu ll one
little thi ng, and its all off .
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Oct. 30 neyed to Columbia, Mo. last F r iday evening to attend a joint
BARGAIN NIGHT
meeting of th e St.'l,ouis
Section
Admission-IO
¢ a nd 13¢
A. I. E . E . and the student bran Byron Bar r , Qsa Massen
ches
of
Missour i
University,
Washington
University,
and Missour i School of Mines .
The meeting included a banquet
S u n.-Mon .
Nov. 2- 3
at the D aniel Boone Hot el, a nd
Admiss ion 10¢- 25¢
featured a talk by Mr. L. W. Mc Leod, Southwest district manager
Sun. Continuous
from 1 PM
of Westinghouse
Electric
Corp.
Alan Ladd , \VilJi am Bendix
Mr . E. S. Rehagen, chairman
of
Gail R uss ell
the St. Louis Section A. I. E . E.
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Sunday 2:00 t o 5:00 PM, cffective Sunday, Nov. 2.
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restored.

REF RIGER ATION

• More Dirt Removed
• Stubborn Spots Gone
• 8 Hour Courteous Service
• Carefu l Att ention to
Detail s

HOME HE ATING

U RE
SERVICE
122 W . 8TH

We give your clothes our
special attention-make
them look and fit like new1
Spots come out, true color is

SUITS and DRESSES
for th is Better Kind of
Cleaning Service
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826

P lant , Elm St. at 14th St.
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